
 

What rosary just got better? A rosary that should have been invested in by anyone who calls themselves a fan of the romantic
Spanish singer whose songs and albums not only introduced us to a sound we can never forget but also drove us mad enough to
run away with the idea of love. Welcome to Rocio Durcal - Discography, which is an online site dedicated to giving you the
chance of downloading all her songs for free. All her albums, both original and compilation CDs, as well as 10 different singles
are available for you at your fingertips. So what do you need? Just take advantage of this opportunity and provide
rociodurcalfan. com with the much needed support because by doing that, you will only help us in making rociodurcalfan.com
much better and more informative. Download all her songs by viewing their individual pages and all her albums in the album
page. If there are still songs that you haven't found, just hurry up and utilize the search engine we provided for your
convenience. If worst comes to worst and you still can't find what you're looking for please contact us so we can help you out by
giving out whatever information we have available at that time. After all, this site is for your benefit. Please bookmark this page
to enjoy the many surprises that will be added soon.

Visit Rocio Durcal Fan on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/pages/Rocio-Durcal-
Fan/155635405675?v=info#/pages/Rocio-Durcal-Fan/155635405675?v=wall&ref=ts

The Best From Rocio Durcal is a compilation album by Mexican singer Rocío Dúrcal, released in 1979 by Musart Records. It
contains many songs recorded by the singer since the beginning of her career, along with some new songs recorded specially for
the album. Along with it, she also released a video for this release. The Best From Rocio Durcal was re-released in 1992 by Hit
Music under the name "El Mejor de Rocío Dúrcal: Conciertos". It contained all of her singles and albums and included a bonus
disc containing two full concerts. The Best From Rocio Durcal was released in CD format in 1992 by Hit Music under the name
"El Mejor de Rocío Dúrcal: Conciertos". It was re-released in 1997 by Universal Music under the name "Rocío Dúrcal - The
Best" and in 2007 by Musart under the name "Rocío Dúrcal - The Best". 

The album contains two live tracks, both recorded at Teatro Nacional de Mexico.

La Señora is a compilation album of three different versions of some songs by Mexican singer Rocio Durcal.
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